
EUGENE BATTALION

HAS FIRST REVIEW

Governor and Adjutant-Ge- n

eral Pleased With Appear
ance of Students.

TRENCHES ARE INSPECTED

Renewing Party See How Trench
Can B Hidden From View; 3Iove

to Get Officer Training
Camp at School I Made.

CXIVERSITT OF OREGON. Eugen.
Or. Jan. 22. (Special.) Th unlver-alt- y

battalion passed In review befor
Oovarnor Wlthycomb. Adjutant-Gn- -

aral John iL William and party, on
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pus. Inspecting riries Board and Instrumental In procuring the service flag, addressed the
rifle rang quipment tnex war atudents. R. McVauley. veteran of the War, also spoke.
on siKhl-seein- g tour una
works that hav been constructed on
the university coif links. Her th
Governor got down th trenches.
rubbed aaalnat dirt tnd timber
walls of narrow passages, stared
Into the black sapping tunnel and was
shown how, properly camouflaged,
trench waa hardly be distinguished
from the rest of the landscape at
distance of JO 200 yards, lie saw

frame with Its hanging dummies.
where within th nut week 10
days the cadets will be learning the
art of using the bayonet properly.

Gateraar at Laackeaa.
noon Governor Wltfcycombe, Afi

Jutant-Gener- al Williams. Colonel
and the battalion stair were guest

ef the Kappa Sigma fraternity at
luncheon.

Four companies of students and
members of the faculty, who have been
drilling with cadets, stood at
tentlon while tha Inspecting
passed between the Hies, clock
following which th battaltlon went
through maneuver parada
ground. Governor wlthycomb. Adju
tant-Gener- al Williams, A. C Dixon, of

university board of regenta, and
Battalion Adjutant Erlo W. Alien were

the reviewing mound.
Today's review the of series

of be held connection with
plea to declared few days on acceptancereserve offlcera training camp.

th prospects for which promising
tbla time.

WAR FUND GETS $300
Fine) Concert Heard In Home of Mr.

and Mrs. D. Coleman.

ITS realised pro- -

l. Inclined favorand Mra. John Coleman. Irving- - propollJlLton. last toward the sum being
raised by Women's Club the

Fohl Lovejoy fund the
wsr-strlck- n women and children
Franca. The Women' Club bad col-
lected previous concert.

that contribution question
now amounta about The
Coleman bom was crowded with peo
ple

full

flrat
thre

Muslcallv SDeaklnsc nrorramma based division
moet enjoyabl

Thomaa. who nlano accom- - ig area.
panlst and played with fin skill and
finish. Th singers were: Mrs. Jane
Burna Albert. Lulu Dahl Miller.
Joseph Mulder, and Zan,
organist being Luclen Becker. Mr.
Becker played opening pipe
organ aoloe. "Star-Spangl- Banner."

"Marseillaise.. "Largo" (Dvorak),
and "Festival" clos-
ing selections Batteau"
Debussy) and "Rltornellca" (Becker).

played splendidly.
Albert and Miller sang with

vocal quartette sang
fin success, Dark Blue

Waters" Weber). "Irish Folk
and "Carry Me Back

Vlrglnny."
soloists sang delightfully,

cordially received
respond extra
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Tn EtHj Constipation
LeaTin waste material in body,

poifona the blood and
makes you liable to siclc headaches,
biliousness, nervousness mu'ldy
skin. Try Dr. King's New Life, Pills,
prompt relief. all druggists.
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EMBARGO IS

Garfield Would Let Only Food

and Fuel Move.

CONDITION IS IMPROVED

Bunkering of Government Vessels
Makes Good Progress Movement

of Coal-Lade- n Trains Into
New. England Increases.
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railroads of any freight
coal and food submitted to Di
rector-Gener- al McAdoo topight
Fuel Administration.

action Imperative. Adminis
trator Garfield said, to assure adequate
movement during tn real 01
th week when general transporta
tlon of Mississippi threatens
to become worse owing to the
prolonged strain on railroads deep
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McAdoo promised, however, to
atudy Garfield's figures
showing coal production had been
curtailed In recent weeks, and to take
whatever action seemed best.
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Th necessity for some new method
of dealing the coal transportation
was mphaslzed by scores of reports
that weather conditions were aa bad or
worse than at any time since the un
precedented period of cold and stormy
weather started two weeks ago.

Th bright phase of the situation was
a report of Administrator Gar

that ships were being bunkered
mora rapidly than last week, and that
coal waa going In sufficient quantities
to domestic consumers.

In a statement summarizing the re.
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Garfield said"
. "Our reports show that the prime
purpose sought to be accomplished by
the regulation, th bunkering of ships
and th supplying of domestic con-
sumers and public utilities with coal.
have bean greatly served.

It was evident that the Fuel Admin
Istratlon waa disappointed In that the
order did not relieve railroad conges
tion aa much as hoped for. Weather
conditions were blamed for this.

Car Arrivals laereaae.
Th movement Into New England

yesterday was about 2200 cars, an In-
crease of 200 over th preceding day.
At Chicago the yards are slowly being
cleared of snow, but they had not yet
recovered from tha effects of the cu-
mulative storms of th past 10 days.

Dressed beef, livestock and perish-
ables were moving eaat freely, and the
delivery of boxcars to Western roads
was reported Increasing.

Dlrector-Oener- al McAdoo announced
during the day that about seven new
engines are being delivered daily to
Eastern lines by manufacturers and
that this number will ba doubled In a
few weeks.

In th memorandum sent to Director-Gener- al

McAdoo suggesting tha em-
bargo. Dr. Garfield referred to the
one-da- y embargo on all freight except
food and .fuel, declared yesterday by
tha Pennsylvania lines east of Pitts-
burg, and suggested that similar action
should be taken for several days, partic-
ularly on the Pennsylvania, th Balti-
more . Ohio and th Philadelphia &
Reading, the worst congested trunk
lines leading to the seaboard.

"Such an embargo- - would be espe-
cially effective If It could follow im-
mediately the five days covered by tha
January 17 order," said the memoran-
dum. This would make an embargo
effective tomorrow.

SEA FIGHT IS THRILLING

Corit!nud From First Pare.)
xt about 11.000 yards, shooting over her
without hitting.

"The Ooeben sighted British monitors
tn Kuiu Bay, on th northeast corner
of Imbroe, and engaged them, the
Breaiau continuing to fight Lh I J sard.
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PLAN
which was prevented from closing In
to torpedo range because of the ac-
curacy of the enemy's fire at the
shorter range. The destroyer Tigress
now joined the Lizard and the two
destroyers endeavored to cover the
monitors by forming a smoke screen,
in attempting which they were sub-
jected to an accurate fire from the
Goeben.

Breslaa Slaks Qalckly.
"Meanwhile, oneferltlsh monitor, the

Raglan, nad been hit heavily and sank.
The smaller monitor, M-2- S. which was
on fir amidships, blew up and finally
disappeared about 6 A. M. The enemy
then ceased his fire and altered his
course to the southward.

"Observing trawlers coming to the
assistance of the monitors, the Tigress
and the Lizard followed the enemy. At
7 A. M., when the Brealau was about
six miles south of Cephalo. a large ex-
plosion waa observed abreast her after
funnel. Two or thre minutes later
three more explosions took place and
at 10 minutes past she sank by tha
stern, keeling over as she went down.

Eaemy Destroyers Slgihted.
On seeing the Breslau sink, the

Coeben turned and circled round her
once and then continued on a south
erly course. Immediate after this, four
enemy destroyers were sighted com
Ing out of the Dardanelles, supported
by an old Turkish cruiser. The Tigress
and Lizard at once engaged the enemy
destroyers, which hurriedly retreated
up the straits, the nearest one being
hit repeatedly and set on fire.

"The Goeben continued a southerly
course until an attack by British air
craft forced her to alter her course and
head for the Dardanelles. In the act
of turning, sha struck a mine, which
caused her to settle down aft, with a
list of 10 to IS degrees, which con
siderably reduced her speed. She pro
ceeded slowly up the Dardanelles, es
corted by enemy seaplanes and the four
Turkish destroyers, which had returned
to her assistance.

Submarine Is Sighted.
"British aircraft attacked the Goeben

repeatedly and obtained two direct hits
when she waa off Chanak. The Goeben
now waa In such a damaged condition
that sha waa steered for the shore and
beached at th extreme end of the
Nagara Point, about 100 yards from
the lighthouse. Shortly after she was
beached, two more direct hits were
made on her by the aircraft, who were
engaged heavily by several enemy sea-
planes. In the encounter which took
place one of the British seaplanes
failed to return.

Th shore batteries at Cape Helles
then opened an accurate fire on the
Tigress and Lizard, who had been fol-
lowing th Goeben, and In view of the
activity of the British naval aircraft.
the two destroyer retired out of range
and proceeded to rescue the survivors
of the Breslau. During these opera
tions the periscope of a submarine was
sighted and tha wosk of rescue was in
terfered with seriously while the de
stroyers hunted the submarines.

"German survivors from the Bres
lau expressed their Intense dislike of
the Turks and aald they had hoped to
be sent back to Germany on the Goe-
ben'a return to Constantinople after
the raid.

Our aircraft reported Monday after
noon that the Goeben was still ashore
In the same position and that abo still
was being bombed."

The British destroyers Lizard and
Tigrea are sister ships, having been
built in 1910. Their tonnage Is 750 and
they are 240 feet In length. The Goe-
ben measured 22,635 tons and. the Bres-
lau 447S ton.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, Jan.
21. (Per Wireless Press.) The follow-
ing official communication was issued
today concerning the naval battle Sun
day morning near the mouth of the
Dardanelles:

In a clever attack the cruisers' Sul
tan Sellm and Mldullu with some tor
pedo boats. Issued from the Dardanelles
yesterday. In order to destroy enemy
forces which hsd been located near
the Island of Imbroe.

Two enemy monitors, the Raglan,
4500 tons, with two guna, and
the 8, of 600 tona, with one nine- -
Inch gun and another smaller gun, a
transport ship of 2000 tons, a signal
station and numerous munitions depots
were destroyed.

There was lively aerial activity on
both aides. An enemy airplane was
shot down In an aerial fight and a sec-
ond waa seriously damaged. Our coast
batteries successfully bombarded en
emy torpedoboats.

"On the return trip th Mldullu was
sunk by striking several mines."

GENEVA. Switzerland. Jan. 22. Up
to the present no German or Austrian
papers arriving here has mentioned the
naval engagement between the British
war vessels and the Turkish cruisers
Mldullu and Sultan Sellm (formerly the
German vessels Breslau and Goeben).

Mechanism consisting of a series of
Jointed .strips of metal has been in
vented In Germany for raising or
lowering several ventilators at once
by manipulating a single lever.

BOLSHEII FEAR

REIGN OF CARNAGE

Murder of Statesmen Sug-

gests Situation May Get Be-

yond Official Control.

RED ASSASSINS HUNTED

Brest-Lltovs- k Negotiation Discontin
ued Temporarily Constituent As-

sembly Not Likely to Be Re-

convened for Some Time.

PETROGRAD, Monday, Jan. 21. Pre
mier Lenin and Secretary of State
Bonch-Burevi- tz have ordered the Red
Guards and soldiers to comb the city
for "the motor car with Red Guards
and sailors who killed Shingaroff and
Kokoshklne."

The murder of the ha
created a feeling of protest and re
vulsion among the Bolahevlki officials,
who are anxions to prevent the situa-
tion from getting beyond their con-
trol

The Fetrograd Council of Workmen's
and Soldier's Delegates has adopted a
resolution of the most strict censure of
the murders, declaring it never could
approve of summary justice, and that
no Crimea had been committed by those
killed.

Four other members of the Kerensky
government, who had been in another
hospital because of illness, today were
transferred to their Kresy prison by
the Bolshevik! authorities.

Further details of the crime reveal
that the murderers spent less than 10
minutes In the Marine Hospital.

At 1 o'clock the hospital door bell
rang loudly. The porter inquired, and
was told it waa a guard for the

Thereupon a dozen members
of the Red Guard and sailors rushed
in and mad straight for the rooms of
the victims.

Th peace negotiations at Brest- -
Litovsk have been postponed for a few
days. Foreign Minister Trotzky is
again in Petrograd, and according to
the evening newspapers, is preparing
another note to the entente allies.

kl members of th Con
stituent Assembly, it is reported today,
consider that it is now Impossible to
reconvene th assembly in Petrograd
at this time and because of transporta
tion difficulties It is inconvenient to
go elsewhere. Many members of the
assembly left for their homes today.

The meeting of the an Con-
gress of Councils of Workingmen's and
Soldier's Delegates caJled for today has
been postponed until Wednesday.

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 22. Almost at"
the time that another meeting of the
annexationist Fatherland party was
being broken up at Cologne Sunday Ad-

miral von Tirpltz, one of the moving
spirits of the party, addressed a large
meeting in Berlin.

The Admiral said the course of the
negotiations with the Russians at
Brest-L- it vosk proved the will to vic-
tory of the great majority of the na-
tion was unbroken, and that trust in
the high army command was unlimited
and unshaken. Ha asserted the eco-
nomic power, of the entire nation must
be exerted to see the matter through
and 'reach the goal of a firmly founded
world position.

HYGIENE LAWS ADOPTED

Astoria Passes Ordinance for Treat
ment ol Sexual Diseases.

ASTORIA. Or., Jan. 22. (Special.)
Only about five minutes were con-
sumed by the City Council today in
passing the new Health ' ordinance
which prescribes for the prophylac- -

:

Joba F. A'nseat, Prosalaesit Idah
Democrat. Named lalted States
Seaator to - Succeed th Lata
Seaator Brady.

tic treatment of all sexual diseases un
der the laws prescribed by the State
Hygiene Society.

When the Councllmen beard that the
ordinance had received the approval
of the War Department and that of
Colonel Ellis, in command of the troops
at the mouth of the Columbia River, It
went through quickly and was as
promptly signed by the acting Mayor.

FUNERAL T0BE TODAY

Services for Mrs. Belle W. Cooke to
Be Held at N'ewberg.

The funeral of Mrs. Belle W. Cook,
aged 83, who died at Newberg. January
19. will be held today at z:3U O'clock
at Newberg, Interment being at Forest
Grove. Mra. Cooke was an Oregon
pioneer of 1851, a resident of Salem
for more than 40 years and of San
Francisco for the last 21 years.; She
Is survived by her daughter, Mrs.
George H. Lee,, of Newberg; and her
sons. Professor Cooke, of Vancouver,
Wash.: Dr. Clinton Cooke, of Seattle,
and Gaylor Cooke, of San Francisco.

Mrs. Cook was known widely in Ore
gon and waa a writer oz consiaeraoie
ability.

t

Youthful Anto Thief Sentenced.
OREGON CITT, r Jan. 22. (Spe

cial.) Chester Reed, the
auto thief of Portland, arrested by
Sheriff Wilson Saturday in the act of
cranking a stolen car, was sentenced
to the reform school by County Judge
H. S. Anderson today. He was taken
to the institution at Salem this after-
noon by Juvenile Officer Frost,
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S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS WITH YOUR PURCHASERS THE
EASIEST WAY TO INCREASE YOUR SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Cello Metal Hot Water BotUe

can't crack, leak, break nor collapse, like ordi-

nary bottles or rubber bags, . because the expan-
sion and contraction of the metal under heat and
cold is perfectly controlled by its patented expan-

sion spring.
The Cello will prove its worth through many

years reliable in every emergency always
ready for instant use. $2.00 $2.50 $3.00.

at
40c Orchid White 35
Jergen's Lotion Benzoin and Almond,

5-o-z. bottle 25
60c Hind's Honey Almond Cream. . -- 45
Deazzo Shampoo, 10d; 3 for 25d
Wanous Shampoo Bag 10tf; 3 for 25d
35c Wool Powder Puff 26d
50C El Perfecto Veda Rose Rouge 40
Princess Rouge
Princess Cream, jar. .50S 75& $1.00
Cucumber and Elderflower Cream

at,.:. 50S 75d
Mt. Hood Cold Cream 25S 50d
25c Listerated Antiseptic Tooth Pow-

der, 5 for S1.00
Peerless Almond Cream 25S 50S 85d
50c Java Riz Powder 38 d
$1.50 Hair Brush, solid back, special 89d
$1.00 Rubber Cushion Vulcanoid Hair

Brush 63
Colgate's All-Rou- nd Toilet and Bath

Soap, 3 for 40&
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Successor to Late Senator
Brady Appointed.

POLITICAL CAREER ACTIVE

New Congressman Member of Alex-

ander Wing of Democratlo Party.
Is Prominent Lawyer and Re-

garded as Brilliant Orator.

RrtTSTC. Ida.. Jan. 22. The Du.no- -

cratlc majority in the United States
Senate gained another member today
.h.n inhn Nuarent. of Boise, waa ap- -

' pointed by Governor Moses Alexander
i siirroed the late Senator James H.
Brady.

Nugent has been a prominent Demo-

cratic leader In this state for years,
having been chairman of the State
Central Committee from 1908 until mi.
He will serve until a successor is
elected at the coming November elec-

tions.
Nugent is 49 years old. He became

well known through acting as at-
torney for the Western Federation of
Miners at Silver City, Ida., and when
he associated with Clarence Darrow
and other attorneys in the defense of
officers of that organization who were
charged with conspiracy in connection
with the murder of Governor Frank
Steunenberg In 1905. Senator William
E. Borah, senior Senator from Idaho,
aided the state In the prosecution of
these men.

Nugent's entrance into the Senate
will make Idaho's representa .on in
h.t hnitv consist of a former student

and pupil, for the newly chosen Sena-

tor gained his law education in 'the
office and under the direction of Sen-

ator Borah, who was practicing in
Boise at that time.

Ninrnt waa born at La Grande, Or.,
while his parents. Judge and Mrs. Ed-

ward Nugent, who resided In Silver
City, Idaho, were on a visit there. He
received his early education in the
publlo schools and was admitted to the
bar when he was 30 years old. From
1895 until 1905 he was Prosecuting
Attorney of Owyhee County, Ida., the
only publlo office he ever held be-

fore his appointment today. In 1895
ha married Miss Delia Ainslee. They
have one child. Lieutenant G. A. Ntr-;gen-t,

of the 318th Infantry, United
States Army.

The new Senator Is In Washington
now. havine jrone there immediately
after Senator Brady's death. It Is ex-

pected that he will take the oath of
office in a few days.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 22. John F. Nugent knows
ha has been appointed Senator to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Senator Brady, of Idaho, because he has
received upwards of 20 telegrams of
congratulations from friends at home,
but thus far he has not received noti-

fication of his appointment from Gov-
ernor Alexander.

Senator Nugent said tonight he will
not bi sworn In until his credentials
arrive. -

From this time forward. Senator
Nugent will control all Federal patron-
age In Idaho.

VON LUXBURG IS FAILING

Former German Slinister Suffers
From Several Violent Attacks.

BUENOS AIRES, Jan. 22. Count Karl
von Luxburg, former German Minister,
who was placed some time ago In the
German hospital here because of his
mental condition, has been removed to
the suburbs, where the surroundings
are quieter than those of the hospital.

Several violent attacks with which
Count von Luxburg has been seized
during the last few days are said to
be leading his physicians to fear for
his recovery.

Gremans Capture Cargo of Sugar.
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 22. The capture

by German warships of the Dutch
steamship Luna, 1269 tons gross, from
Holland for Sweden with a cargo of
sugar, is reported, in a Stockholm dis- -
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ONE CALENDAR
FREE

with each box of Stationery
35c

TheJ.B.L.Cascade
the most improved, reli-

able satisfactory meth-
od

Internal Bathing
Ask for booklet.

monthly payments
desired.

Reliable Goods Satisfactory Prices

CHOSEN

Colgate's Natural Soap, 3 for. .40d
Bell's Hair Dye, 5 shades 1.00
1 lb. Vermont Maple Sugar 35
$1.00 Borden's Malted Milk 80
$1.00 S. S. S ..89d
$1.00 Mother's Friend S0
50c Lilly's Milk Magnesia 45
25c Carter's Pills 19
$1.00 Lavoris 89d
50c Listerine -- 45d
$1.00 D. D. D. for Eczema 89
35c Castoria .29
30c Laxative Bromo-Quini- ne .25
2 doz. Bayer's Aspirin Tablets 35
50c DeWitt's Kidney Pills 45
$1.00 Foley's Kidney Pills SOd
$1.00 Swanson's Five Drops 85f5
50c Shiloh's Cough Remedy 45
6 oz. Coldwell Cough Balsam 50f
16 oz. Dentox Mouth Wash. 5()
16 oz. Wood-Lar- k Syrup Hypophos- -

phites 1.00

mr w a
MAB SHALL -- HOME A 6m

Always -- S. & First Three Floors.

patch to the National Tldende. The
was Into Swlnemuende.

Grays Harbor Mills Need Cars.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Jan. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Grays Harbor are
one-ha- lf as cars
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as they could successfully load and
dispatch to Eastern points The demand
for lumber for domestic as well as Gov-
ernment business is good. Sales Man-
ager T. W. Webb, of the Pacific Lum-
ber Agency, who has Just returned from
the Middle West, reports prosperous
conditions.
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ROBGRT N. STAXFIELD 3
Candidate for the Republican Nomination for United Statea Senator

Irom uregon.
The principles upon which I stand and to which I pledge myself, are.

3 l. To support the National Administration and the heads of the
3 Government with all my ability and energy in the speedy and vigorous 3,3 prosecution of the war to a peace satisfactory to the democracy of the
E world and compatible with the highest ideals of our civilization. 3

2. To the application of the selective draft In practice as well as
' theory, which shall Insure organization of the National Army and at

the same time reserve the necessary labor and supplies for the contin- -
uatlon of mr Industrial pursuits and commerce. - 3S. To an equitable control and regulation of food supplies, com- -

3 merce and industry, and the establishment of a primary market In
3 Portland on equal basis with Chicago and Eastern ports. '

3 4. To a Nation-wid- e prohibition and to all measures which shall
3 make it practicable and operative and not theoretical. 5;
3 5. To permanently establish equal suffrage in both state and
3 Nation. 33 e. To establishment by the Federal Government of a naval base at
3 the mouth of the Columbia River 33 7. To effective rural credit legislation and administration with a 33 particular view to Its adaptability to the needs of Oregon. 33 8. To construction by the Federal Government of a military highway 33 along the Pacific Coa.it, and Federal aid in the construction of perma- - 33 nent highways. 3' 9. To see that - Oregon participates, all things being equal, in 3

National trade, commerce and industry, and that our state is given 3
recognition in the Federal expenditures made necessary by the war. . 3

10. To legislation which shall bring to a settlement the public lands .

question, and the greater development of Oregon's natural resources, 3
including the development of water power, reclamation of arid, swamp

S and logged-of- f lands.
11. To the organization and mobilization cf all our Industrial forces,

with a just and proper consideration of the rights of labor, which shall
3 guarantee of American efforts during the war.
3 12. To legislation that will permit the natural resources of the s3 great West and Alaska to be used, at the same time being careful that 33 these natural resources are used economically. 33 13. To the removal of the misunderstanding and opposition on the :
3 part of the Federal authorities which has restricted Oregon's commer- - 33 cial expansion and retarded her industrial development 33 14. To the development of Oregon's great shipping ports, through 33 Federal improvement of waterways and harbors; the maintenance of a 33 merchant marine on the Pacific Ocean, and a Just recognition on the 3part of the Federal Government of the importance, value, commercial 33 and Industrial advantage of Oregon's location, situation, and harbor and 3shipping facilities. 3

15. To a policy of conservation and reconstruction which shall . 3
Insure our National Integrity, honor and commerce and the moral and 3
civic purity of our people. 3

16. To have that nigh regard and consideration for the Interests
and progress of humanity and the Nation at large, which is typified

3 by a conscientious and moral observance of true Christian civilization. E
3 If you have not received the full and complete copy of my platform 33 and principles, write me at Stanfleld. Oregon.
3 .(Paid Advertisement.) R. IM. STAIVFIELD.
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